First Crusade.

Sindbad 7, Aladdin 7. (Together).

The bottled voyage of Sindbad.

Aladdin (Chinese).

Zoroastrian priests (Evilony??)

Dustan e Amir Hovagim.
Christians & Spirits

1433 → Tension of Constantinople

Scott's Arab history
Morocco
Cape (Columbus supported by Castilian kingdom)
Vasco da Gama supported by Portuguese

Prince Henry in the Navigator
Monument in Lisbon

Cannons → Henry used it
Better sailing
Allowed for cannons aboard
Bombudur!

Sri Vijayan Kingdom
(Control of Malaya).

The Growth of Commerce.

Kerala (Arab boat building).

Indonesian, Coromandel & Chinese porcelain found in Orissa.

"Sage Tree"

Textiles - 5. Relies on Spicier Islands from China.

Block printing (Andhra Pradesh).

[cheaper textile]
1641: Dutch attack Portuguese.
Dutch military base in India.
Colchin: St. Francis Church.
Portugal tried to money.
Japanese received Bengali silk for silver.
Cartography became an art.
Global positioning.
Atlan Malabarising time: British modern economy...
Dutch friendship with the Mughals.

Depopulating eastern Indonesian islands, cutting down spice plants.

Battle of Plassey.

1784: the Anglo-Dutch war forced them to cede India for 3 years:

Opening trade with Indonesia.

1793: China reneged by British.